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II 'RAILROAD NEWS

MANY RECORDS
NEED ATTENTION

ONP.R.R.LINES
[One Entire Building at Sun-

bury Given Over to Housing
of Importont Documents

Record clerks employed by the
?Pennsy are having strenuous times.

Just now they are busy cleaning

fSiouse in preparation for the passing

-of the railroads to private owner-
ship. Ail over the system records

tare being looked over, and those of

{no Importance are destroyed.

Inquiries are heard almost dally

regarding the accumulation of

wecords on the Pennsy system. In

{Harrisburg and Altoona several

it-thousand officials and clerks are

tbusy making up records and reports.

.These pass through numerous c.han-

kuels. sometimes going as far as the

of the railroad.

When a report or record has

Served its purpose, it is tiled away,

i-and at every terminal thlore are.

ftuildings for the exclusive tiling of

(records. The latter, however, are

sHot retained in local headquarters.

Record Headquarters
At Sunbury the Pennsy has a spe-

cial building in which records are

Stored after they have nin the

icourse. It is a fireproof building

land tons and tons of records are

there. It is said that

fwould require a train of baggage

tears to get these records away from
?Bunbury. .

These records are so arranged

'that any particular record may be

ifound with little trouble. There are

1sections of steel filing cases lor each

{branch of railroad work. Each
ibranch has an Index and there is
Milso a general, index In charge of a

tehlef of records. At Intervals the
(clerks go over all the records and
[take out such records that are of no

Rvalue.
Railroad Jfotes

Middle division passenger engtne-

fjnen are now getting pink slips with
{their time cards. These slips call
[for a complete report of engine eon-
jditlons from the time the engine
Heaves the pit until the run is
(finished.

During the week of July 5 a total

(of fifty-eight ears were damaged on

Khe Middle division of the Pennsy.
The total cost for repairs was
18 SB. 4, During the sumo period
fthirty-two cars were damaged In the

*Al*oona yards, causing an expense
>ef $692.91; and six In Hollldayshurg
jyards, the cost of repairing totalling
14289.50.

The first of the sixteen day ex-
cursions to seashore resorts was run
?ever the Pennsy yesterday and car-
ried a number of excursionists from
ast of Pittsburgh.

iscout Camp to Open on
Conewago Creek Tomorrow

York Haven, Pa., July 14.
Pormal opening of Camp Canoga, on
the Conewago, the York County Boy
Bcout camp, situated a short dis-
tance west of town, will take place

Ho-morrow, Hundreds of scouts are
(excepted to visit the camp, which
[ls situated on a 25-aere plot of
{ground, purchased by the county or-
ganization. Permanent buildings, to
(be known as barracks, one for each
{patrol, are being erected, as are also
(e general mess hall, which will be
|go equipped as to permit errtertain-
anents, both winter and summer; a
rtwo-story stone building, in which
[the general offices, post office, bank,
[darkroom for camera work and a
(quartermaster's department, will be
hocated. The camp, which will open
[to-morrow, will be in charge of
{Scout Commissioner Ray F. Zaner, of
{.York, and will continue for a period
pot six weeks.

SPECIAL TRAIN
TO CARRY VETS

Plans Being Completed For
Picnic at Mt. Gretna,

July 29

HARJUSBT7RG TEtEGRXPfI

VINCENT FACCHIA FINDS
ARMY BERTH ATTRACTIVE

A general cleaning up Is In prog-
ress at Mt. Gretna picnic grounds

that everything may be 'spick and
span" on Tuesday, July 29. the day
of the picnio of the Veteran 16m-
ployes' Association of the Philadel-
phia Division of the Pennsylvania
Railroad.

Italian Argues Enlistment Gives Opportunity to Save Money
and Allows Him to Develop Musical Talent at Same

Time; Looks For Improvement as Soloist

Orders Special Term of
Supreme Court to Act

on "Red" Activities
By Associated Press.

New York, July 14.?1n a procla-

mation last night, Governor Smith
ordered u special term of the State
Supreme Court for August 11 and
grand jury Investigation of "crim-
inal anarchy and other acts direct-
ed against organized government,
and for such other matters as muy
properly come before the court."
Justice Bartow S. Weeks was desig-
nated to hold the court.

State Senator Lusk, chairman of
the joint legislative committee in-
vestigating seditious activities in this
State, Senator Bo.vlan and Attorney
General Newton last week asked the
Governor to call an extraordinary
term, declaring they wish to present
evidence of anarchists and seditious
activities here.

Many Jap Crews
Desert Their Ships

at Foreign Ports
Tokio, July 14. Japanese ship-

ping companies are embarrassed by
the increasing tendency among the
crews of their steamers to desert at
foreign ports. Sailors deliberately
select to serve on ocean-going ves-
sels, with the sole object of desert-
ing and landing in foreign countries.

Ethelbert Watts, Long
in Consular Service, Dies

' Philadelphia, July 14.?Ethelbert
Watts, who spent twenty-three
years in the consular service of the
United States and was Consul Gen-
eral at Brussels when the Germans
overwhelmed Belgium, died at the
University of Pennsylvania Hospital
yesterday. He was 75 years old.
Mr. Watts was first appointed to the
consular service by President Cleve-
land in 189t> and served in many
countries. He was stationed at
Cairo, Egypt, during the Spanish-
American war and was temporarily
serving at Halifax, N. S., when the
disaster occurred there. He resign-
ed from the service two weeks ago

because of ill health.
Mr. Watts was a son of Henry Mil-

ler Watts, one-time minister to
Austria, and was the father of Cap-
tain W. G. Watts, U. S. N., com-
mander of the Albany now in Rus-sian waters.

Cotton Broker Gets
French War Cross

Paris, July 14.?The French War
Cross has been awarded to Sterling
S. Beardsley, a New York cotton
broker, who served for nine months
with the American Bed Cross as
canteen worker in the fighting zone,
including the German drive in the
Homme sector in 1918, at Cam-picgne and at Chateau-Thierry. His
citation was signed by Marshal Re-tain.

H. J. Babb, secretary of the as-
sociation', has just completed send-
ing out announcements to the mem-
bers located on the division, to the
effect that special train will leave
Harrisburg at 8:45 a. m., to
accommodate all members residing
west of Conew.ago, Arrangements
have been made to have the special
train meet train No. 15, at Conewago
to convey members to Gretna who
reside east of Conewago. For the
return of the picnickers train will
leave Mt. Gretna at 5 p. m.

Lieutenant Nelson, of the Middle-
town aviation depot, announces he
is in readiness to entertain the
veterans with some thrillers in the
air. Before leaving for Mt. Gretna
he will tiy over the city distributing
cards announcing his destination.

Steel Mills Demand
Use of Gondolas

On account of the increasing de-
mand for gondolas in the steel mill
districts, Superintendent Elmer, of
the Philadelphia Division, has is-
sued instructions to the effect that
indiscriminate use of mill type gon-
dolas must be discontinued and an
active campaign waged in the in-
terest of securing prompt release of
all such cars under load at the pres-
ent time. In order to meet the de-
mand at the various industries lo-
cated on the. Philadelphia division.

London Hotel Kitchens
Said to Be Filthy

Ixnulon, July 14.?The kitchens
of London's hotels and restaurants
are in many cases filthy places, ac-
cording to Joseph A. Cauls, secre-
tary of the hotel club and restau-
rant section of the British Workers'
Union. He says that in his twenty-
five years' experience, he has never
seen a sanitary inspector in a hotel
kitchen.

"WUiiters often carry teaspoons
about in their pockets, never wash-
ing them properly, but just wiping
them and putting them back again,"
he asserts.

CAPE TO CAIRO
MAILSERVICE IS
VIRTUALLYSURE

First Flight Probably Will Be
Made in October or

November

liOndon, July 14. Despite enor-
mous difllcullies being met with in
establishing the long air route it is
expected that the Cape to Cairo
aerial mail service will be in opera-
tion before the year is out. The
first flight, it is said, probably will
be made in October or November.

Partial reports of the African sur-
vey parties now in' the field detail
seme of the obstacles that have had
to he eurmctinted. Between Mala-
kal and Gondokoro, about 400 miles, |
the Nile so inundates the country i
that no suitable landing place, for an :
airplane could be found. It is there- 1
fore proposed to use a flying boat .
for thut* stage of the journey.

A month after the signing of the
armistice with Turkey the first sur-
vey party was ready to start. Two
years previously the route from
Solium to Cairo had been used by
Major MacDaren on his flight from
England to Egypt and aerodromes
had been built at Solium, Mersa
?Matruh and at Amria, near Alex-
andria, while intermediate landing
grounds had been cleared for emer-
gency use. An aerodrome had been
constructed also at Khartum in
1915.

For the purpose of the survey,
Africa was divided into three sec-
tions. One party assigned to Egypt,
the Sudan and as far south as Vic-
toria Nyanza. The second covered
the central stretch from Victoria
Nyanza through a part of what was
German East Africa to Kituta at
the southern end of Eake Tangany-
ika. A third party inspected the
line from Kituta to Cape Town.

A route via Egypt and the Ara-
hian coast to India is being develop-
ed from Atbara to Trinkitat, on the
Red Sea. and thence via the Farsan
and Kamaran Islands to Perim and
Aden. It is said tlia tthis probably
will be more used for military than
civil purposes.

Thousands See Review
of Penna. Reserve Militia

Mount Gretna, Pa., July 14.?De-
spite threatening weather thousands
of persons visited the camp of the
Pennsylvania Reserve Militia yester-
day, and witnessed the brigade re-
view and inspection held on the
parade grounds in front of head-
quarters. Physical exercises and
church services were . held in the
morning. The brigade was review-
ed in the afternoon by Adjutant
General Beary. The only other
brigade review will be held next
Thursday when Governor Sproul
will be present.

JULY 14, 1919.

Pershing and Staff
Leave Chaumon? For

Paris, New Quarters
Chnumont. France. Saturday, July

12.?Chnumont. for two years the
center of the activities of the Ameri-
can Expeditionary Force, to-day
passed into history as American gen-
oral headquarters with the depart-
ure of General Pershing and his
stuff for the new headquarters in
Paris.

The vaguard of the working force
at American headquarters left for
Paris Friday night. The new head-
quarters is at 45 Avenue Montaigne,
between the Champs Elysees and the
Place De I.'Alma.

Koreans Who Started
Independence Move,

Get 10-Year Sentence
Pycng Yung, Korea, July 14. ?

Penal servitude for ten years was
the sentence imposed on five Ko-
reans who were accused of inciting
disturbances in the recent inde- !
pendence movement. Another Ko- \
roan was sentenced to serve seven j
years and two others to imprison- '
ment with hard labor for thirty and
seventeen months respectively. All
appealed.

Pure Homemade
Root Beer

| Wholesome and Refreshingly
Cool Costs Less Than lc

a Glass
Until you have made some refresh-

ing, sparkling homemade root beer,
you have no idea what it means al-

j ways to have it in the house. For
? yourself when you are tired, for the
children when they come in hot and

i played out," or for the guest who
j drops in for a chat, a cool tizzy glass
lof homemade root beer, made from

j Hires Household Extract, is just the
j very thing.

I And because Hires 'Household Ex-
j tract contains no substitutes nor arti-

, ncial flavoring, you can drink as
much of this homemade root beer
as you want. That's because Hires
Household Extract is pure. It is
made from the juices of pure bark,
berries, herbs and roots including
birch-bark, ginger, wintergreen and
thirteen other natural flavors.

Then, too, it's so easy to make? All
you need is a bottle of Hires House-
hold Extract, sugar and a yeast cake.
Directions come with each bottle.

It's remarkably economical. One
23c bottle of Hires Household Extract

I makes forty pints or eighty glasses?
I less than lc a glass!

' Get out all those old bottles which
I have been accumulating down the
cellar. If you haven't corks to tit

, them, you can get some Hires' spe-
? cially prepared air-tight bottle stop-
| pers from the same grocer from
whom you buy your bottle of Hires
Household Extract.

"I'm 21 years old. Yes, T was born
in Italy. Oh, yes; I work, work hard
too. and get 35 cents an hour. No,

I never had any experience in mili-
tary."

Then the recruiting sergeant at 223
Market street, asked Vincent Fac-
chia, who wanted to enlist, why he
wished to join the Army, "Better job
for one thing," said Vincent. "Mis-
ter, I work hard all day. I make
good money, too, for me, I'm not

very old. But I can't save money. I
don't like my work. I don't have time
for music; I love my music. So I
join the Army. I will play in a
band."

"Nearly all the money I get I will
save. Then the longer I play, the
better musician I become, and I get
promoted. That means I'll get more
money. The more I get the more I
can save. Everybody in the Army
has good time when not working. I
have good time when I am working

?so 1 have good time always. That's
why I want to join the Army."

Shortage In Mrillcnl Officers
The rapid and extensive demobili-

zation of the Army has caused a con-
siderable shortage of medical offic-
ers. Col. J. B. Kemper, in charge of
the Harrisburg district, announces
there are now 600 vacancies, to be
tilled without delay. The Secretary
of War lias directed that those va-
cancies be filled by the Adjutant
General by appointments In the fol-
lowing order:

From emergency medienl officers
now in service; members of medical
section, officers reserve corps, who
served with credit as officers during
the war and former emergency med-
ical officers who served with credit
during the war.

All applicants must be citizens of
the United States between the ages
of 22 and 22. Original tppointments
will be in the grade of first lieuten-
ant. Applicants considered satis-
factory by the Adjutant General will
be authorized to appear before ex-
amining boards to determine their
mental, moral and physical fitness
and professional qualifications. Ap-
plicants serving with the A. E. F,
will file applications with the com-
manding general who will select can-
didates for examination.

Distributing Victory Buttons
Colonel Kemper, has begun to dis-

tribute the official Victory Button XBo
discharged soldiers, sailors and
rines who show by their dtscharffd
they served in the armed force of the
nation between April 6, 1917 and No-
vember 11, 1918. A large force of
men is being kept busy on this wo'k.
The Army recruiting officers are

working hard to distribute these but-
tons. bronze to unwounded men, sil-ver to wounded men. Colonel Kemp-
er. when interviewed, issued the fol-
lowing statement to-day:

"The War Department' intends that
e\eiv man who served in the Army,

i f. ays cr lon Ber. during the war.snail be the proud possessor of thisbade of honor. Millions of Americans
will soon bo wearing them. The Vic-tory Button is like the G. A. R. but-ton. a symbol of service honorably
performed, a certificate of merit."

Mailing Bonos ChecksAnother gigantic proposition
handled by the War Department."
said the Colonel. "Is the handling of
the payment of the bonus of 860 to
each and every discharged officer andsoldier. When the bill authorizing
this payment was enacted, there hadbeen hundreds of thousands of dis-charged men who were entitled tothe bonus. The recruiting officersthroughout the country were direct-ed by the War Department to makecopies of the discharges of these men,
the men themselves being loath to
separate themselves from thir prized

nn service. More than20,000 checks are being mailed daily.In order that the discharged soldiersof our district could be paid thisbonus as speedily as possible, we as-signed a special force at aur head-
quarters for the copying of discharge
certificates."

"Black Jack," 15 Feet
Long, Frightens Farmers

N>w Tripoli, Pa., July 14.? Thissection of Lehigh county near the
southern slope of the Blue mountains,
is all agog with excitement over well-
authenticated reports that "Old Black
Jack" the monstrous black snake thatit was thought had been killed four
years ago near Hollcnbach's Mills, has
come hack to life and has again visitedhis old haunts.

Pete Trantz. a traveling man. reports
that he. has seen the snake and he re-
members that nearly half a decade ago
it was reported that the reptile had
been killed and that it then measured
twelve feet in length. [*vl Hollenbach
who said that he killed it then is one of
the oldest Inhabitants. He said thathe simply hit the reptile with u club
and threw the carcass into the woods

Farm hands who saw the monster
swear that it was "Black Jack," and
that he was fully fifteen feet long.
During his previous visits, he made
raids on many chicken coops and one
morning a farmer found one of his
pigs squeezed to death with a widehand about the body. It is probable
that searching parties will he formed
to run down the much-hated intruder.

fVYTU. INSTAfX DOGE OFFICERS I
York Haven, Pa., July 14. Dis-

trict Deputy A. W. Rcitz, of Friend- Ipy Dodge, Xo. 28", Glen Rock, will |jlnstoll the newly-elected officers of!,York Haven I.iodge, Xo. 491. K. of,
[P.. to-morrow night. The officers of
'York Haven castle, Xo. 204, A. O. K., 1

K>f M. C., will bo installed on Thurs-
Way night.

MARRIEI) at mount wot,f
Mount Wolf, Pa., July 14.

jOharles Easton and Miss Amanda
, Aston, both of Raginaw, East Man-
chester township. were married last |
fWednesday night, by Justice of the
tPeace Jacob F. Buser. in the letter's '
I office. There were no attendants. I
IThis was Mr. Buser's third marriage.

MACCABEE FESTIVAL
Mount Wolf, Pa., Julv 14. ?i

Mount Wolf tent. Knights of Mac-
cabees. wlil hold a festival on Frl- Iday night, September 5. Arrange-
ments for the nfTair are now being
made. One of the features will be

,ithe giving away of a new touring
automobile.

'WOMAN SOMEWHAT SURPRISED
Chambersburg. Pa., July 14. ?!

rNoticing a long dark object on the Imoor in a room of her home in Ham- 1Mlton township, near here, and think-ing that it was a necktie. Mrs. Dan-

(iel Slatter stooped to pick it up. Rhe 'was startled when the object began '
to move and wiggle away behind a

J cupboard. Her husband searched
? behind the cupboard and found a
? black , snake which measured fivefeet In length. He killed it.

NEW PATIENTS AT HOSPITAL
Carlisle, Pa., July 14. I.*te Sat-

urday a special train brought 273new patients to the United States'Army Hospital here, the men having
formerly been at the Park View;Hospital at Pittsburgh. Almost allof the men who arrived must under-
go operations shortly and additional
officers have been ordered here.'They include Major Jones, sent here?from New York c'ty.

CHURCH MORTGAGE ItURNKDCarlisle, Pa., July 14?A special!
? servicewas held yesterday at the par-
nonage of the Church of God when,the mortgage was burned with uni- ;que ceremony. The Rev. Mr. Octz,

Ipastor of the church preached a aer- imon and the Rev. Mr. Rishel, a!
;former pastor, gave an historical

a r*ketch of the church.

GRAIN HEADERS ORGANIZECarlisle, Pa., July 14.?T0 meet by I
? co-operation the problems of their I
business, Cumberland county grain

?dealers met here and formed an as-
istorJatlon with 2B charter members, i
? Other members will be secured. 1., I
EX.. Rice, Carlisle, is president and W I
IS. Stuart, also of Carlisle, secretary!,
?and treasurer.

Once you make some of this re-
freshing, delicious root beer, you will
never again be without it.

Urge Karrdyi to
Assume Control in

Hungary Again
Vienna, Friday, July 11. ?On of

(he solutions suggested here for a
way out of the present political
situation in Hungary is that Count
Michael Karolyi again assumes th
presidency which he' surrendered to
the Communists several months ago.
It is said that Karolyi is the only
prominent man left in Hungary who
can steer a middle course between
all parties. However, it is under,
stood. Count Karolyi is still stoutly
opposed to the Hungarian territorial
changes adopted by the Peace Con-
ference and would not accept the
leadership of the government with
the present boundaries after having
turned over the government to the
Communists for that reason.

POISON OAK
Wash with weak sola-
tion of blue stone or
lime water, dry thor. JE2Dughly, follow with light appli.

cation of? JALiff)

yicß-s VAPORum
*YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f. 60*715$

Only -

10 keys to memoroe!]
All lOkeysat fingertips ?quickly]

memorized. You add, multiply,'
subtract, divide faster, easier, more
accurately. Operators use touch
method and acquire lightning
speed.

Does all that complicated ma-**
chines can do and morel Ask for
practical demonstration in your.
office on your own work.

1 GEOUCE I*. TII.I.OTSON,
"

j 205 I.or list St., Harrtsliurg.
Opp. Orpheam Theater
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DIVES, POMEROY &STEWART]
8 Famous A/atftfe Evans Hals
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- ;' V -'i ;:, 1 Special Selling of Cotton Dress '"t,ti.-

Values in Towels That Goods in Two Busy Sections l:;z,""; ?l~ Z
Will AlDDPril to Compared to present market quotations the low prices of the dress cottons surely em- \ A f Evans Milans with their long

t

phasize the economies of the Mill and Factory Sale and the wisdom of profiting by its good ' J -v
1
/

' j streamers, and in the lot are a

TTfYllQ£V\X7"i offerings, lypical savings are given in this brief list:? w number of these excellent straws
lIUU3C Wllt/O

Mill & Factory ** ' C > n black, natural and novelties

Hundreds of good towels are available in the Mill Sale Price that were formerly $6.50, $7.00 to

and Factory Sale for housewives and others who re- 75c Voiles, plain and fancy styles, yard 690 SIO.OO. Choice of any now at $3.25, $3.50 to $5.00

than
5 s^iclffine "qualiries &T° m "Ch 59c Beach Cloth and Rou £h Pongee in solid shades, yard 390 Other fine milans in blue and tan, red and blue, brown

For instance Union Huck Hemstitched Towels I "

!
"

~~

-i and tan, brown, black, blue all at HALF PRICE
in key and rose patterns, 22x42 inches, at 750 Scores of other styles in Voiles at 450, 550, 590, 790, SI.OO, $1.25 to $1.49 DivcSi Pomeroy & stewart> Secolld Floor Front

Finest Linen Huck Vowels Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Section.

Guest size, hemstitched, small designs, 16x22 Inches, ..05c
Irish huck towels at prices that are below foreign quout-

"ißx34°in. 75c 20x36 in, SI.OO h "&*\u25a0 1 Smart Sport and Outing Hats
22x38 in. $i .25

, sim s p>ctorj Reduced in the Sale to $2.95
Heavy Turkish Towels Sa, ° Pr,ce Salc I>rlc

4jc Dress Gingham, 32-inch, fancy plaids 29c Percales, 36-inch, plain and fancy

by
E<rdoaen,°ss!oot r

ech
bf..V!?.^^? t*icurißts ZV\ripe Z ,

VarZ *

85c Btrll,eß - ,upleccs - Yard 24c Formerlu so, $6.50, $7.50 to $lO
_

.

ttC Imperial Chambray. linen finish, solid 39c Woven Tissue, in plain and fancy
Turkish Bath Towels shi.des. Yard 29c stripes. Yard .. 5p T , ~ e ~ , , , , .

29c oinghams 2? inch ni .m-h 0.. ...
The call of the great outdoors emphasizes the

White. 21x42 inche 69c
"*

. v a
"hirtlng and Sso Bastise, white ground with colored fig.

, , . ...

Blue and red border, 23x45 inches .'.'7sc aress si>ies. xara 22c | ure s. Yard 25c lieed for JUSt SUCh Sport and OUting hats aS are offer-
Kxtra heavy, 22%x42 inches siuu rn.? , _

Snow white bleached, 23x48 inches
' ijsiioO Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement e( j a j. exceptional Value.

Friction Towels Made in America Because we had more hats of
All linen In the natural color with red corded border 24 by this description than ever be-

"KiSKjSKSS** Meil's and Boys' Oxfords and SKJSStfrate j
# a lot of "odds and ends" re-

Athletic Shoes Sharply Reduced y?X
50c and 65c Marquisette Special 25c g,o? P . of O;'

Plain and printed Marquisette in light and dark colors $4.50 dark brown calf oxfords, English Boys' $2.00 white duck Tennis Oxfords New York this season. 1/^*7for draperies, windows and doorways. last, tips. Mill and Fac- Mill and Factory Sale Price $1.25 */
Sal^Mh

c?
V

vard
rrt° nne in dark CO'° ringS ' Mi" *"d F,°U; j?unmetai 'calf'oxfold,,' broa' Children'. $1.75 tan calf Sandal.. Mill 1 fl ~,'OU

~

Cretonne In*pretty pattern.] *Mi'll and' Factory Salt !*"Y W!' ~

1 *?%/? iJZl'r''u 'r i* \u25a0?????? 39 * Hoys
' $2,5 ° white duck Athletic Shoes, Children's $2.00 tan calf Play Oxfords, MillLmr , Zv2.X) Linenc Couch Covers, plain center with blue or black leather trimmings. Mill and Factory stitched tops. Mill and Factory Sale Price, fciifefliiit \ A

green borders. Mill and Factory Sale Price $1.69 Sale Price
. sl.9s $1.35 and 81.45 SSS^r^^nSS

Dives, Pomeroy Stewart, Third Floor. '
,

L
??jmaj? ?"""r. Rear. nivea. Pomeroy * Stewart, Second Floor |
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